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! SAFEGUARD WOMEN Young Men's Christian association
looks afier the soldier while he is in

camp, little has been done for him
when he seeks the nearest town for

Nebraska NAIL U. S. COLORS

TO BREMERS' DOOR

Frer&ont Home Guards Take
American Flag ancf Display It

Prominently on Home of
Pro-Germa- n.

of de spondency he committed suicide.
John Larson, a respected pioneer

of this place, died at Columbus
Thursday.

Germans Claim Capture of

Two Italian Strongholds
Berlin, Nov. 13. Fonzaso and Mont

Longara have been captured by the
Austro-Germa- n troops invading
northern Italy, says the official state-

ment issued today by the German war
office.

IN WORK OF WAR

Mrs. Barkley of Women's State
Council of Defense Empha-

sizes This Branch of
Public's Duty.

CUT GERMAN BOOKS

IN STATrr LIBRARY

Council of Defense Calls in

I, W. W. RAIDED;
64 MEN TAKEN

INBY POLICE

(Continued From rage One.)

like a crowd of school boys on a'
lark.

The arrested men claim residence
in all parts of the United States.
Some of the cities represented by
"delegates" are Houston, Indianapo-
lis, Chicago, Lafayette, Ind.;

N. IX: Portland. Ore.: Deft-ve- r,

Los Angeles and San Francisco.
About $250 in money was found on
the men when searched at the sta-

tion.
A bottle of carbolic acid was taken

recreation.
Not Enough Funds.

The fact that while the govern-
ment has drafted all the women into
service they have not provided them
with modern weapons as they do their
soldiers was deplored by Mrs. Bark-

ley.
The food cards which were recent-

ly used in the house-to-hou- cam-

paign were not given for the purpose,
but the committee was forced to pay
for these. The legislature has given
the women's committee hut $500, and
these cards alone cost $r00.

Nine women from Omaha should be

BREAD MAKING TO

DE STANDARDIZED

UNDER LICENSES

Bakers Must Keep Products

Moving to Consumers With-

out Delays, Say the New

Regulations.

Waslrington, Nov. 1 General
iu!es and regulations governing all
licensees manufacturing bakery prod-
ucts under President Wilson's procla

Many Foreign Language
Books Circulated at Gov.

ernment Expense.
If,?

Fremont, Neb., Nov. 13. (Special
Telegram.) A delegation of Home
Guards went to the home of H. J.
Bremers, a well known Fremont German--

American, Monday evening and
after calling him to the door present-
ed him with an American flag. Brem-

ers replied that he had flags of his
own that he would display when he
felt so inclined. The spokesman pro

Lincoln, Nov. 13. The Nebraska
State Council of Defense today unani-

mously adopted a resolution asserting
the belief of the council that the circu- -

''We must safeguard women and
children," Mrs. W. E. Barkley of Lin-

coln, first vice president of the wom-
en's committee, State Council of De-

fense, emphasized in her talk before
the Omaha Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution at the Fontenelle
Tuesday afternoon.

The crime of making the children
feel the burden of the war was set
forth by Mrs. Barkley. "While men
and' women must conserve, children
must have the best and most nourish-
ing food to be had. Women must

troni one prisoner.
Members are Strangers.

Most of the members of the organ-
ization who were rounded up are said

I lation of German language traveling
DON'T SEND MB A

CENT I JUST YOUH
NAME! Let me give you
one of my brand new,
never-uae- d. 1918 latest
model, Ford
Touring; Cars. I have
given away a lot of
them. You might aa well
have one, too.

libraries, circulated by authority of
the state of Nebraska and at its ex-

pense, should be discontinued during
the war with Germany. The council
also requested the state library com

in the state service at this time that
the metropolis may be well repre-
sented in the different organizations
or war work, the speaker stated.

More Men on Hand
Than Needed Now

To Husk Corn

From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln. Nov. U.(Spccial.)-T- hc

state employment bureau at the cap- -

ceeded to nail the emblem to the side
of the door, ignoring the protests of
Bremers, who told his callers he did

unite so that the long arm of com-

mercial greed may not snatch chilmittee to have all such libraries within

by the police to be strangers who re-

sponded to the call for a convention
to be held in Omaha.

A meeting and smoker were to have
been held Tuesday night at the hall.
The delegates, who began coming to
Omaha on Sunday, paid 50 cents each
membership dues and for admittance
to the smoker, which was advertised
as "some smoker."

The lone woman gave her name as

dren from the schools for work in
factories and on farms while the na

not want the wals of his home
marred. Bremers is known to be de- -

idedly pro-Germ- in his views and tion is at war," she warned.
Women Do Men's Work.

"The great army of women filling
talk.

mation requiring every baker except
those using less than 10 barrels of
flour ai d meal monthly te take out a

gvcrn'nent license by December 10,
T announced by the food

today. Both proclama- -

andegulations seek to standard- -

bread making, eliminate waste and
nfusing sizes, force prices down and

Otherwise help consumers generally.
hotels, clubs and other public

Jen places that serve bakery
of their own making must take

out licenses if they exceed the
limit, and penalty for doing

business without license is $5,000 fine,
two years' imprisonment, or both.

No Re-Sal- Allowed.

Oversubscribe Fund.

Reports received by Frank Ham
itol building at Lincoln says the

for corn buskers has fallen off

considerably during the last few days.Mr. Elmer Busse. She was distrib
men s places as tney leave ueKS,
benches and machines to answer the
nation's call must be considered. Long

I have given nice new cars to 4ne
hundred people. Not one of them paid
me a nickel. They were actually amaxed
to think how little they did for the cars
they Kot. You Just ought to see the let-
ters of thanks I get from them.

mond, chairman of the Seventh dis-

trict for raising the Young Men's
Christian association war work fund.

its control immediately called in and
withdrawn from circulation. There are
at present about 30 such-librar- ies,

comprising about 1,200 books, printed
in the German language, circulating
in Nebraska.

The Council of Defense in the reso-
lution adopted asserted its belief that
the use of the German language, writ-
ten and spoken, had served as an in-

strument in carrying on disloyal prop-
aganda and had influenced many Ger-

man people in this state to withhold
their support from the government of
the United. States. A few German
libraries have been loaned to certain
districts of Iowa at different times,
where the population, was of German
descent.

indicate that the will be 1
hours, poor pay, shops
and offices will so break down the
health of the American women, the
mothers of tomorrow, that the future
of our nation will become even a

greatly oversubscribed. Saunders 151
county was apportioned $OUU and
raised $2,650 the first day. Colfax
county exceeded its quota of $1,500 graver problem than the one which

faces us today," she said.
bv $100. Reports of a similar kind

The drive for funds to build com
come from other counties.

munity houses, which will follow the
Bakery licensees must keep prod-

ucts moving to the consumer in as di-

rect, line as practicable and w ithout
unreasonable delay. Re-sal- within
the same trade without reasonable

uting refreshments when the raid was
made. She is 25 years of age.

The Industrial Workers of the
World sang merrily and blithely when
booked at the police station and as-

signed to their quarters. One group
sang "What the H r De We Care?"
and another coterie joined in "Over
There." Others sang various airs,
making the ensemble musical effect
disquieting for the other occupants ef
the jail.

Chief Dunn and federatauthorities
have been watching the local In-

dustrial Workers of the World situa-
tion carefully since the first informa-
tion of the proposed convention was
received. This afternoon's raid was
carefully arranged.

The police state that publicity given
the Industrial Workers of the World

Many farmers have had to stop husk-

ing on account of the corn being too
green to crib. It will be about Decem-
ber 1 before husking can be resumed
mi a large scale.

The bureau is advising men from
other states desiring work husking
corn to make arrangements in ad-

vance in order that none may he dis-

appointed when they get here.

News Notes of Gordon.
Gordon. Neb.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
Rollie, son of Kd Scott

of this place, was found dead Sunday
morning 40 rods from his father's
farm, a few miles northwest of Gor-

don. The boy's mother has been an
inmate of the insane asylum for sonic
vears. It is believed that during a tit

Yountr Mens Christian associationFremont Girl Wins.
The music wrifen by Miss Jennie

I want you to have a car. Do you want
it T It's all up to you. Don't sit around and
twiddle your thumbs while ynur friends ar.
all out rldlni. 0t a car free and Join th.
happy throns. Ssnd me your nam. todsy
and get full particulars. You'd Just as well
b. riding In your own ear as not.

ramnaien. was explained by Mrs.
Boyd, a Fremont girl, for Allen Seeg- -

r ill T i" IJ Captain Leidy Recruitsjustification, especially if tending it- er s tamous i nave a ixenaezvous
With Death," has been accepted by

Barkley. lhcse houses, wmcn corre-

spond to the Young Men's Christian
association huts in the camps, will be
built in neighboring towns where the
soldiers spend their leisure time.

result in a higher market price to the
retailer or consumer, "will be dealt the publishers of the poet. Miss BoydMany for the Seventh

(Front a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Nov. 13. (Special.) Cap

was among upwards ot uu composers
Reading rooms, pool rooms andwho applied for permission to set the

tain J. Leidy of Omaha, recruiting places where social affairs and dances
mav be given will be provided in

these community houses. While the
officer for the Seventh regiment, visit ony or my niceI want you to have a

poem to music. Miss lioyd nas com-

posed several songs that have had
good runs. She is teaching at a Chi-

cago conservatory.
new. r, frsa nook. it tsiii you ared the office of the governor today

and held ,a conference with Colonel
Neville and Adjutant Lee Metcalfe.

about It. Just how to proceed to est yout
Ford Car fre. It also con(Jjjajjanasju r tains enthusiastic letters
from many of my Ford users.

Hurt While Hunting.
While hunting with two con.7

. .t 1 I T -
Captain Leidy has just returned

since last Saturday caused many to
leave Omaha after coming in for the
convention.

Federal authorities have instructed
the police to hold the men until each
has been carefully investigated.

panions, Kennetn rsurr. ana jessc
from Auburn, where he recruited a
detachment of 25 men, four of whom
are brothers from one family by the

TABLETS la Podrat Boa. of 12
BatdMof 24 and 100

CAPSULES ta SaaUd Packatra
el 13 and 14

Rice, near Valley, rrancis mngren

with as unfair practice."
These things licensees must not do:

Buy, contract for, sell, store or other-
wise handle or deal in any food com-
modities to unreasonably increase the
price or restrict supply or attempt t"
locally or generally monopolize com-

modities; destroy, any bakery prod-
ucts; waste or wilfully permit de-

terioration of products; accept returns
of bread or other bakery products,
make cash payments or allow credit
to any retailer for any unsold bread or
other bakery products, "or exchange
any of them for other bread or bakery
products which he has sold."

Loaves of Specified Weight.
Bread must be made and sold only

In the specified weights or multiples
of ce units, which must not run
over 17 ounces, and units,

was shot through the hip when a
Chief Dunn has the confidence of

two men who mixed with the I. W.small rifle they were using was disname of Clinkenbeard. Another
brother enlisted, but failed to pass be

charged. The lad was taken to Oma- -
W. deleeates on Monday.cause of, a slight deformity of one a for treatment, the buiiet lougea "Writ, to me today and let m

hand. "There are probably not more than
75 strangers who responded to thein the hip. His condition is not con

The Bayer Cross is

the sign of the one
True Aspirin. Accept
no other. Substitutes

may prove ineffect-

ive and even harmful.

send you this book. It will open your eyes ai
to how easy It Is to get an automobile.Enlistments in the beventh are sidered serious. call to come to Omaha," declared themoving along finely and all companies

chief of police.will be ud to strength soon, lnspec War Front Experience.
F.mil Tohnson. a Fremont boy. "I believe that the publicity giventions eoine on show well and when

writing from "Somewhere in France,"comoleted the "Lucky Seventh" will this affair and the reports of the re-

ception given the I. W. W.'s at Tulsa
had 'the effect of making most of

be one of the best bodies sent out Dy tells of his experience along the oat-tl- e

front. Johnson is a member ofthe state.
an engineering corps that enlisted at these men think twice before they at Don't envy your friends. HaT your ows

ear. Become the proud owner of one ol

my Fords. You may. What a wonderful
source of pleasure It will be a producer el
health an asaet In the struggle for auooeaa,

tempted to establish the proposedCharges Are Heard by
which must not run over ounces,
in both cases net weights, unwrapped.
12 hours after baking. Each unit of
twin or multiple loaves must conform
to these weight Requirements. Rolls
must be in units weitrhine from one

headquarter in Omaha," said Mayor
Dahlman. The last report of Chief

New York and was among the first
American troops to go overseas. He
finds the French and Brrtish soldiers
companionable and agreeable, and

Yosr CoaraatM

of Parity"State Defense Council your duty to yourself to own one.It la
Bayer Creii Vjg.jDunn to the mavor was that com(From a Staff Correspondent.)

paratively few I. W. W.'s had arrived I KiiiasHsMMcsaalLincoln. Nov. 13. (Special.) Very fearless fighters, Johnson anves a
motor truck in one .of the ammuni
tion trains. '

for the canvention.few days pass now that the State
The trade-mar- k "Aspirin" (Ree. U. S. Pat --imrCouncil of Defense is not called upon U1X.) IS a guarantee mat inc niuuu r
aceticaeidester of aalicvlicacid in ('.

Several women residing in Georgia
avenue, in the Hanscom park district,
telephoned The Bee and the police to
report that since Monday mornjng
several men made the rounds of

to order upon the carpet one or more
citizens who have been reported as Boiler Explodes mese laoieoi inn mpvuw n

of the reliable Bayer

to three ounces, but no rolls manufac-
tured or offered for sale shall weigh,
unwrapped,il2 hours after baking, less
r.ban one ounce or more than three

'figiinces. These standards are to be
by averaging-- weights of 25

loaves or five dozen rolls of each unit.
In mixing dough for bread or rolls

on the unit basis of 196 pounds of any
flour, meal or mixture, bakers must

disloval. manufacture.
I have given ears to old men, young men.

Hind men, women, ministers, busln.sa men.
farmers, merchants een to boys and girls.
You can gat one, too. Let me know If you
want one. Pill out the coupon below and
send It today. This Is your BIO CHANCBI

Today the council held its weekly Near Gordon; Two kitchen doors. beKcing for food.
session, borne men, it is understood, "Couldn't we people of Omaha fol
when called before the tribunal show Trainmen Hurta verv contrite spirit and allege that low the fine example of the Okla

homa vieilantes who tarred and feath RHOADS AjJTO CLUB
1207 Capital Bid., Topskl. Kin.Maasser IL

ered them?" asked one woman who
Gordon, Nb., Nov. 13. (Special.)

not use more than three pounds of
cane or beet sugar, or in lieu of them,
three and one-ha- lf oounds of corn said she lived in Georgia avenue, but (p)0(P0(n)who declined to give her name. Sh

they did not realty mean all tney saia
or did not say all that it was report-
ed they- had said. If they show indi-

cations that they were not really bad
they, are let go with a lecture.

On the other hand, if it is 6hown

Two trainmen were seriously in
sugar; nor more than six pounds of

said she would telephone the mayor.
fresh milk from which butter tats

Bboada Auto Club,

jured Monday night when the boiler

of a Chicago A Northwestern freight "I would be willing to apply tne
tar. Three husky, men have been' athave been extracted; nor use any

shortening except not exceeding two that remarks made were intended to'
he of a disloval nature, they arepounds of compounds containing not my back door during the last two

days, asking for something' to eat,
and we women are getting tired of it," Bid.turned over to the federal authorities VW 1207 CasltalA New Fall Stylemore than IS per cent oi animai iais.

nr instead, not more than two fiounds Toutinit, ManiasDisposition of their cases is not made

locomotive exploded, blowing the en-

gine to atoms and hurling, its oc-

cupants several feet away.
Engineer Bradford of Chadron was

blown through his cab and fell about
75 feet north of the track; while Fire- -...... . .u n

dec arerl another woman. Send tne your new free book and full
particulars aa to how I can get a new
Ford Touring Car free.

These women appeared indignantpublic.

Aviator Killed While nver what thev believed to have been
of vegetable fats. Where sweetened
condensed milk is used, its added

sugar content shall be deducted' from
the net sugar allowed. Sugars or fats
are not to be added to the dough dur- -

the failure of the police to rid tFteirman, wiuiams was mown uuu mc
Name.section oi ine cuy ui uiiucanauiw.Looping Loop at Holdrege
Address.

'

ing the baking process or to the Dread Holdrege, Neb., Nov. 13. (Special

ground between the ties in such a
manner that the ties had to be

chopped out before he could be re-

leased. Both trainmen, who were
also scalded, were taken to a Hot

Here is a young man's shoe rich in

style and exclusive in design, on a

graceful, rakish last, with the excel-

lent ' workmanship and fine finish
which characterize Fry Footwear.

Pioneer Is Stricken
Telegram.) Jean Domenios of bcranor rolls, when baked.

Beatrice and Gage
Laurel. Neb., Nov. 13. (Special.)ton, Pa., was instantly killed tonight

when the wings of his biplane col L. C. Tolles, pioneer citizen of Laurel MmSprings, S. V., hospital.
The boiler pf the engine waslapsed as he was 1,500 feet from theCounty News Notes New, Positive Treatment

to Remove Hair or Fuzz
is very ill at his home here as the re
suit of a paralytic stroke while driv
in? an automobile.

eround. Domenios had just com hurled 200 feet and stripped ot an This is one of a wide assortment
new Fall models which we arepleted his first loop when somethingBeatrice, Neb., Nov. 13. (Special.)

P. VV Walker, an old and well-to- - casing, pieces of the wreckage being
picked up 500 feet from the-sce- of Mr. Tolles is in the late sixties andwent wrong with his engine, tie ap

Darentlv headed for the ground in an "showing for young men.has been prominently identified withdo resident of Beatrice, was called

upon the carpet last evening by the the explosion, ine train was running (Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the valuethe town since it was founded.lightcommittee having in

effort to plane to a landing, and had
gone but a short distance when his
gasoline tank exploded and the wings

of the use of delatone for removing
Specially Priced From--charge the soliciting of funds for the

Vniinir Men's Christian association hair or fuzz from face, neck' or arms.
A paste is made with some powderedcollaosed.

vork funds for refusing to contribute
to the cause and making alleged

statements relative to the
delatone and water and spread on tne
hairv surface, in 2 or 3 minutes it is$6?.? Up

. When picked up he was still in his
seat beside the engine. Domenjos'
neck was broken and his skull
crushed. He was making ihs first rubbed off, the Bkin washed and everywnrir After Mr. Walker had apolo 0 Windows bit of hair has disappeared. JNo lau-ur- e

will result if you are careful toflight herehaving contracted to gogized and agreed to contribute to the
fund, the committee left the question

buy genuine delatone. Adv.up twice daily tor the rest or tn
week as one of the attractions for thopen and will wait a few days to see

Do you know good Mo-

tion Pictures when you
see them? ,

Holdrege trade week.what action ne win iaKe. me cumnm.. Ic alr investicatine a number oi
Domenjos was a single man and he 13 12 XnWSMeTW- -

other complaints having a disloyal has no relatives in this country.

PlattsmouthTFund, (Foolish question, yes.)
Is Fully Subscribed

jVa.iri.iMii m- -i innPlattsmouth. NelA. 'Nov. 13. (Spe
cial.) Last Sunday the 'chairman of

Nature Says
"I can remedy most ill3,,and
help you to escape many ail-

ments, if you give me timely
aid." Naturally, Nature prefers

BEECHAftl'S
PILLS

Lars est Sale of Aay Medicine In the World
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c, 25c

the ounsr Mens Christian associa

But do you know good
Motion Pictures before

you see them?
tion war council. C. A. Kawls, called
a meeting at the Parmele theater for
the purpose of starting, a week s drive
for the securing ot y4U.

(Not foolish at all I)The meetine was such a success

APOLLO ?RaWS
Almost Human-Demonstr- ation Daily

An EKIospe Co.
1513-1-5 Douglas St.

that tne monev was all raised an

Mrs. Mary Wagner, an oia resiuciu
of Gage county, died at her home at

Virginia yesterday afternoon, aged 76

years; She is survived by five chil- -

"he shorthorn, breeders of Gage
county, numbering almost 100, will
hold a meetirfg at the office of County
Agent Rist next Friday for the pur-

pose of conwdering the proposition of

shipping in a carload of blooded cattle
from Boone county.

Bert Shaffer, who was arrested here

Saturday on a white slavery charge,
was released yesterday by County At-

torney Messmore as he testified that
he did not pay Mary Gezry s rai.-roa-d

fare to Beatrice from Corning,
Kan., as was alleged.

. i

Craig Oversubscribes
Y. M. C. A. War Fund

Craig. 'Neb.. Nov. 13. f Special.) -

nearly $100 more at the meeting leav

ing the week s drive with notmn
to do.

Thanksgiving Menus

('henyou see these marks
in the theatre advertise-

ment or at the entrance

you do know beforehand :
, To Be Curtailed This Yea Cuticura Soap

Ideal For Baby's Sli(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln. Nov. 13. (Special.) Su

DISCOVERS HORSEperintendents of state institutions will
follow the wishes of the State Board Combing Won't Rid

Hair of Dandruff LINIMENT RELIEVESTRADtrade MAWyf RHEUMATISM

of-- Control regarding elaborate
Thanksgiving dinners this year and
wijl serve only such menus as the in-

stitutions can furnish from supplies
on hand or grown on" the institution
farms.

Committee for Siackers.

The only sure way to get rid of j

dandruff is to dissolve it, then you Dr GatchelPs G & G Nerve! and Bone
I

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Use

Without Oiscomiort or Loss of Time.
We have a New Method that cures Asthma,

and we want you to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your ease is of long-

standing; or recent development, whether it
Is present ss ocraslonal or chronic Asthma,

Liniment Faat Growing into Prom
inence For Human Use. ,

Horse liniment for aches and pains
of the human family, in a sense of the

At a meeting held in the Masonic hall
here yesterday afternoon for the pur-

pose of organizing for the Young
Men's Christian association drive this
week. $335.50 was raised. Craig has
answered every war call with oversub-

scriptions.

Table Rock Man leaks
Rib Whsn Car Overturns

Table Rock. Neb., Nov. 13 (Spe-

cial ) J- -
B-

- Carter, wife, and Leon-

ard Carter of this plae, and John
Carson and wife of Burchard, were in-

jured when their auto ran into a ditch

near Humboldt. Mr. Carter had a

rib broken. ' '"

" District Court Will

word, sounds out of place, but never

Hartington, Neb., Nov. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The following sifting commit-
tee has been appointed by the Cedar
County Council of Defense to look
after the slackers: W. F. Bryant,, D.
E. McFadden, W. H. Burney, B.

Ready and L. Goetz.

Uyou should send for a tree trial oi ourtheless it is fast growing into favor
as a human remedy for rheumatism,
sprains, etc. One would judge from

meinoa. no m in tvhaw uy v
no matter what your age or occupation, it

destroy n enureiy. m uu hub,
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon, apply it at night when retir-

ing; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
,ips.

Do this tonight; and by morning,
most, if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone, and three or four more

applications will completely dissolve
and entirely

N

destroy every single
trace of it, no matter hpw much
landruff you may have. '

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at

the name that it is a thick, llArtcraft Pictures

superbly directed, in
Paramount and
ilf6remost stars,

ing oil concoction, but this opinion

Soldiers' Home N-)te- s

clean motion pictures.

you are trouDlea wun as in ma. our mcinuu
hould relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those ap-

parently hopeless cases, where all forms of
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
"patent smokes," etc.. have failed. We want
to show everyone at our own expense, that
this new method is designed to end all
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and all Jhose
terrible paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to neglect
a single day. Write now and begin the
method at once. Send no money. Simply
mail coupon below. Do It Today.

must be discarded as G & G Nerve and
Bone Liniment is composed largely
of alcohol and is as clean as any
toilet preparation, yet has the warm,
soothing effects which are necessary
to relieve pain in animals in a short
and speedy manner, without the usual
blistering and general annoyance

FAMOUS PLAYERS -- LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLFH SUICOK W JKSS1 L U3KT CfOl 1 01 MIUX iwwnl

'NIW vokn. J

once, ana your nair win oe nuiiy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feci a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work. Adv.

which comes from the use of other
oil preparation. AH first class drug
gists sell this wonderful liniment in

Convene at Beaver City
Beaver Cty. Neb., Nov. 13. (Spe-cial.)-T-

fall term of district court
convened here today with Judge L.
B Perry presiding. There are less

than 50 cases on the dqeket. The

session will continue the entire week.

Mrs. Morehead o'n Committee.

Stella. Neb.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
Mrs! Morehead of Falls City. wife

hof I. H. Morehead. is at

flie head of the food pledge campaign

FREE ASTHMA COUPON '

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 1061--

Niagara and Hudson SU Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to.

50c and $1.00 size bottles. Adv.

Orand Inland. Neb., Nov. 13. (Special.)
Adjutant Maxwell Is Buffering from the ef-

fects f a very severe cold, but la ablfl to be
on duty.

Mrs. White hss returned from a ten days
furlough at Bratlshaw. Neb.

Mrs. Theodore Kanow, who resides on the
outside with two of her sons, expects to
leave this week for Nebraska City.

Comrade James CumHilngs Is reported as
being quite 111.

.Saturday was pay day.
Postmaster Oell and Assistant Postmaster

A. J. Baumann of Graad Island took an In-

voice of the supplies In the Burkett poat-offl-

on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ofoss will leave this

rooming for Orand Island, where they will
go to housekeeping.

Mr. A. Himes, pension examiner of

Washington, D. C, was on Fri-

day looking after a number ot pension
claims
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